Welcome Aboard!

Transfers
Racine Transit System (RYDE) will honor Wisconsin Coach Lines (WCL) transfer slips with no additional charge for regular fare. Wisconsin Coach Lines will honor Racine City Transit transfer slips as a $1.00 discount off WCL regular fare.

Upon boarding first bus, the passenger should request an interline transfer slip from the driver. The issued transfer slip is time and date validated by the issuing driver. The Transit passenger should present this transfer slip to the driver of the vehicle they are transferring to “at the time of boarding”.

Wisconsin Coach Lines is not responsible for missed connections caused by road/weather conditions or situations beyond our control.

Lost and Found
Please check for personal belongings when leaving the bus. Wisconsin Coach Lines is not responsible for articles left on the bus. However, any items found on the bus can be claimed by calling our office.

Accessible Services
Wisconsin Coach Lines has wheelchair accessible motorcoaches on fixed-route service. Wheelchair users and people with other disabilities can call (262) 542-8861 for more information.

No smoking, e-cigarettes, eating or drinking on buses.

Cash Fares
For travel within: 1 zone 2 zones 3 zones 4 zones
Zone A $2.25 $2.50 $3.50 $4.50
Zone B $2.25 $2.50 $3.50 $4.50
Zone C $2.25 $2.50 $3.50 $4.50
Zone D $2.25 $2.50 $3.50 $4.50

10-Ride Commuter Books
For regular riders, we offer a commuter book which consists of 10 one-way tickets at a 10% discount from the normal adult fare:

- $20.25 Within Zone C or Zone D (1 zone)
- $22.50 Zone B to C, or Zone C to D (2 zones)
- $31.50 Zone A to C, or Zone B to D (3 zones)
- $40.50 Zone A to D (4 zones)

Student Fares - For students, with a valid college student ID, the one-way fare is $1.00 off on all regular routes.

Senior/Disabled Reduced Fare Card Fares - Seniors (65+) with valid Picture I.D. or reduced fare card holders are entitled to 50% off the regular adult one way fare, rounded down to the nearest nickel.

Children’s Fares - Children five (5) to twelve (12) years old are entitled to 50% off the regular adult one way fare, rounded down to the nearest nickel. Children under five (5) years old ride free.

Wisconsin Coach Lines Ticket Agents
Buy your 10-Ride Commuter Book at the following locations:

- Mitch & Marty’s
  2701 Milwaukee
  Post Office
- Plaza Shoppe
  111 E. Wisconsin Avenue
- Enterprise Credit Union
  761 N. Broadway
- UW-Milwaukee
- Parking and Transit Office (Student Union)

How to Ride
1. Please wait by the bus stop sign a few minutes before the bus is scheduled to arrive. For pickup, signal to driver by raising your arm.
2. When the bus arrives, check the sign in the windshield for the route number and name. If you are still unsure if you have the correct bus, ask the driver.
3. Pay your fare. Please have your fare ready before you board the bus.
4. Take a seat and watch for your stop. No extra carry-on items.
5. Wait until the bus comes to a complete stop and depart the bus.

Wisconsin Coach Lines/Coach USA
1520 Arcadian Avenue
Waukesha, WI 53186
www.wisconsincoach.com
(262) 542-8861

Information: 262-542-8861
www.wisconsincoach.com

Wisconsin Coach Lines/Coach USA
A service of the Racine Transit System
Effective November 2017

Serving:
Downtown Milwaukee
General Mitchell International Airport
Racine
Carthage College
Kenosha
METRA Train Station in Kenosha
with improved connections

No smoking, e-cigarettes, eating or drinking on buses.

Reading the Schedule
1. Find the schedule for the direction you wish to ride.
2. Find the timepoints nearest your origin and destination. The timepoints are shown on the map and indicate the time the bus is scheduled to be at that location. Your nearest bus stop may be between timepoints.
3. Read down the column to see the times when a trip will be at that location. Read the times across to the right to see when the trip reaches other timepoints. If no time is shown, that trip does not serve that timepoint.
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